
Fisheries Management Diary December.

Wednesday 1st December.
Rivers Team; Today Adrian and his team were at Sopley where they had to remove 3 fallen
trees from the pathways and woods, the brash was piled up ready to be burnt.

Thursday 2nd December.
Today Steve W and Jerry M were back at Tincleton where they managed to burn all the brash
from the first work party held there. The large tree that had fallen from the far bank has been
removed by the landowner but it had left lots of mess in the river and on the bank, this has been
cleared up and is now awaiting another visit to burn it.

Also today we had a carp stocking at Hucklesbrook which myself and Brian dealt with since
Pete was on a long overdue mini break !

Tuesday 7th December.
Pete spent the morning at Wedgehill giving the lock up a good tidy-up and he also had a look at
the state of the generators which are getting rather old. Unfortunately neither of them would
start.

Thursday 9th December.
Myself and Pete were at Hucklesbrook today with the task of building the sub frame for the
second disabled platform, this went well but as usual it took far longer than we thought.

Friday 10th December.
Pete had to go over to Sopley today to replace a broken padlock on the car park. Whilst he was
out he also called into Wedgehill and dropped off the unused timber from yesterday. The van
was also given a very good clean out !



Saturday 11th December.
Pete led a work party today at Hucklesbrook with the aim of burning as much of the brash as
possible that has built up along the back track. One large pile was burnt but unfortunately due to
several of the regular helpers not being available the other pile will have to wait for another day.
After lunch Pete went round the new track and swims with the blower to clear off all the leaves
and twigs.

Wednesday 15th December.
Rivers Team. A team of 8 lead by Adrian went to Sopley today to tidy up and burn the brash cut
down from previous visits.

Thursday 16th December.
Myself and Pete started the day at Spinnaker where we cleared and tidied up the path on the
Snails lane bank. We also marked up the tree stumps that we are having ground down next
week.
From there we then went up the road to Hucklesbrook to check in with Kevin and to get a
progress report.

Saturday 18th December.
Today’s work party was at Holtwood with Pete, Russell, Steve W, Simon B and Steve P who is a
new recruit to the team. By the end of the day all the marked dead trees had been cut down and
some burnt, all the fallen branches and twigs cleared up and burnt, the brash from the Oak tree
was also burnt as was the rubbish from the container. The bank vegetation around Shambles
was given a good trim and tidy up.



Monday 20th December.
Today Pete was out on his own starting the day at Spinnaker where he met the contractor that
was going to grind down the tree stumps on the Snails Lane bank to make access with a barrow
far easier. It was then over to the saw mills to pick up the next load of Oak timber for the
platforms at Hucklesbrook. This was dropped off there and after a chat with Kevin about his
progress Pete went round the new swims and track with the blower to remove yet more leaves !

Tuesday 21st December.
Pete went over to Holtwood today to continue with the strimming of the banks around the ponds
and around the wildlife fence.

Wednesday 22nd December.
Rivers team. Today 7 members of the rivers team went to Sopley Mill where they gave the
area around the weir a very good tidy up and burnt the rubbish. This was followed by a
Christmas BBQ.

Various.
In the lead up to Christmas I was on “Santa duties” at work so I left Pete to it. He had several
visits to Hucklesbrook to see Kevin who was aiming to finish very soon. Larry also went out and
gave Holtwood a final mow to continue the winter tidy up of this venue.


